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BARNEBEY & SUTCLIFFE CORPORATION . 
SCENTOMETER: AN INS-TRUMENT FOR FIELD ODOR MEASUREMENT 

U.s. Public Healtq Designation - Scentometer· Model 1959-A '*~ ·· 
Barnebey ~ Sutcliffe -Designation - Model SCC 

(Modified to extend range) 

The Scentometer is used to determine the order of magnitude concentration 
of an odorant in air •. It is essentially a rectang-ular, clear plastic bo:x: 
containing two . chambers of activated carbon, two nasal ports for· sniffing 
two 1/2" diameter air inlets (one for each activated carbon bed), and sb:: 
odorous-air inlets (1/32", l/16", 1/8", 3/1611 , 1/1"• and 1/211 in diameter). 
The odorous inlets are directly connected with a mbdng chamber and the 

. nasal outlets. · · 

'Air is drawn through the two beds of activated carbon (to make it odor
free) and then mixed with the contaminated air ~o as to produce a- threshold 
concentration of the offending odor. The odorous-air . inlet hole used to 
produce the dilution indicates the approximate concentration of ·the field 
odor. · 

The unit of expression mo.st suitable for this work is the number of times 
that 'the odor is as strong as its threshold concentration OJ.' the number of 

· dilutions with pure air needed to dilute it to the threshold concentration. 
This expression can be. written as D /T .(dilution to threshold) . 

The sizes of the six octorous-air inlets were selected on ._the- "ba-sis oL labo
ratory tests -of the most practical set· of inlets- for field use.. _Kxperienc'e has _ 
shown that odors above 7 D/T will probably ·cause complaints while- tliose -
above 31 D/T can be described a-s serious nuisance if they persist for- any 
length of time (see attached taole). . 

Instruction: When in use, the Scentometer should be held so that the 
activated carbon beds are horizontal. Before opening any holes, ·try breath-

_.-· 'ing through· the nasal ports to be sure that there is. no leakage anywhere, 
either around the nose piece or through the instrl.!ment. The holes are all 
covere_d with_ tape which is -removed-. to e:>q>ose the holes :~;a presenting- the-
odor cc:inc~ntration. · 

start by leaving the· two carbo:q ports open and closing off all the odorous
air ports.- The user should_ breathe:.:through· the instrfiment fo·r·:·a s:ho·rt
period of time so as. to cllmatize. his nose. to a non-odor background·. Then 
open the 1/32" oqorous-air _port •. If after .;ni.ffing two or. thre;) ___ tinies, no 
odor is_. discernible, close that pQrt· e.nd open·. the next si:ze, . w}Jich' is the 
1{-16". Progress up to the 1/2" .odorous-o!lir opel.)ing.. If_ .the. -qdor. is_ .not 
then discernable, it _must· be assumed_- that . th<;~ :concentration· of ·the undesir
able. vapor in .the air is less tJ;an 2 :thres_holds. .... Other dil>tti6zw -ar~. obtain
able-by variations pf port openmgs !f.S ihdicated ·by the att~c~ed· table;· 

* Develope-d ]:>y the u.s •. Public ,Health 
A'-,59-541; 'and A-60-541. · · _ . . · 
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It has been determined by test that the individual variation of odor sen. . _ 
tivity is sufficient in itself so that. <fi!.ut_ions of other magnitl;ldes .~etween ~e 
recommended one are .o~ no ~eal s1gmfi.cance •. l!'1xrther, !'- smgle mdividnai•s 
varying odor perceptibility 1s such that he Will get different readings at 
different. times, even with ·this.instrument. · 

The user should practice with the Scentometer so as to become>'·itdept at 
obtaining a reading with a minimum exposure to the odorant. The nose has 
a habit of becoming desensitized to an odorant after a short period of time. 

Parts List 

The parts required for the construction of this instrument are as follows: 

Part No. 

SCC-1 

SCE-2 
SCE-3 
SCE-4 
SCE-5 
SCC-6 
SCE-7 
SCE-8. 
SCE-9 

Scentometer body with perforated 
screens 
Activated carbon charge 
Plastic cover plate 
Glass nasal inserts'· pair 
Nasal insert bushings, pair 
Name-bushing plate, metal 
Set of Allen-head screws ( 4) 
Set of nameplate screws (4) 
Set of plastic plug caps ( 4) 

The .backgroUJ:id for the use .of this ·instrument ·and its origi1ial design, 
conception and development c~ be found in the attached article ·which ap
peared in the December ·1960 lssue of the AIR POLLUTION CONTROL ASSO

. orATION Magazine by Norman A. Huey, Louis· C. Broering, and Charles. W. 
Gruber; ·of· the Bureau of .Air Pollution ·Control and Heating Inspection, 
Cincinnati,. Ohio. 

The carbon in both beds should be changed once every six months (i£ the 
·Scentometer is used occasionally) or more often (say, every three months) if 
it"-is used frequently. To change the carbon, detach the end··plate (the one· 
containing the nose pieces) by removmg the twd screws and pul1.4J.g out the 
end plate, using the nose pieces or a hooked rod to help lift it out. . The 
carbon -is dumped out and the ·two spaces between. the perforated sheets are 
fillEld with Type AG, carbon ;(part SCE-2), tapping the Scentometer slightly . 
to ensure ·that the .P.arbon completely fill~ the space. and no channe).ing can 
occur. The. cover is replaced and screwed down securely. Any ·carbon 
grains which· have fotind ·their way into the air spac()S ·during filling· can be 
shaken out through the air inlet holes, The Scentometer is now ··ready for 
reuse .. 

Some . users order the instrument with extra 'sets. of n,qse · pieces because 
several operat01;s ·may be using the instrument and they prefer to l;lav~ their 
own nose pleces or because these are the only glass portions of the. ill.stri.l-c 

· .ment l!lld the only parts possibly·subject to breakage. · · · .. 
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DILUTIONS TO THRESHOLD D/T WITH THE SCEN.TOMETER 

Normally the Scentometer is used to rea.d "pilutiol_ls to Thre;:;hold" as indicat
ed in the left-hand column.- These dllutwns are accomplished by openin 
one odorous air inlet at a....time, while keeping the others closed. g 

::..: 

l'ITLUTIONS TO ODOROUS AIR INLETS 
THRESHOLD D/T 172 174 3]16 1/8 1716 1/32 

350 :X :X :X :X :X 0 

170 :X :X :X X 0 :X 

31 :X X :X 0 :X :X 

15 :X :X 0 X X :X 

7 :X 0 X X X :X 

2 0 X X X :X :X 

o means hole is open (all others closed) 

:X means hole is closed 

Dilutions other thll.ll the ones giv-en abov-e are possible by opening more than 
one .hole ·at a time·. w·e do not recommend th:at these intermediate values be 
used because it tal<es considerable personnel training in order to distinguish 
points between the standard ones giv-en. Scentometer • readings employing 
the standard v-alues giv-en above hav-e been shown ·to be duplicatable by 
variouS Scentorneter operators. 
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